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Maria Lea Carmen Imutan Salonga, KLD (/ Ëˆ l eÉª É™ s É™ Ëˆ l É’ Å‹ É¡ É™ /; born February 22, 1971) is a
Filipina singer and actress best known for her roles in musical theatre, for supplying the singing voices of two
Disney Princesses, and as a recording artist and television performer.
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A show tune is a song originally written as part of the score of a musical stage show or musical, especially if
the piece in question has become a standard, more or less detached in most people's minds from the original
context. Particular musicals that have yielded popular â€œshow tunesâ€• include:
Show tune - Wikipedia
Should you need a print-out of the song, PDF versions (without banners or adverts) are available from the
link at the bottom of each song page.
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Ann Sings Linda Ronstadt Hear one of the highlights of The Linda Ronstadt Songbook: Ann Hampton
Callaway and Billy Stritch sing "Somewhere Out There" with Martin Wind, Tim Horner and Bob Mann, the
guitarist and arranger for the movie theme hit!
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Willem Adrianus Nijholt (Gombong (Midden-Java), 19 juli 1934) is een Nederlands acteur, danser en zanger.
De laatste jaren van zijn loopbaan werd hij ook bekend als jurylid, docent en begeleider van jong talent.
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